JERRARD, Wyke Regis, Weymouth, Melcombe Regis
(date convention: day-month-year)
This document is [WykeRegis.pdf]
Refer to my document titled [WykeRegisFamily.pdf] for full explanation & expanded info for the charts in this document.

Chart corrected DEC 2017. Produced by William Thomas Jerrard, Stratford, Ontario, Canada
I use convention – b=birth, bp=baptised, m=married, d=death and/or buried, d.s.p.=died without children: (W)=Weymouth, (MR)=Melcombe Regis, (WR)=Wyke Regis
Refer to my chart [JerrardWarehamAndWimborneMinster.pdf] also document [JerrardWarehamAndWimborneMinsterFamily.pdf]

Thomas d1712 = Grace (notes 1 & 2)

Grace

Christopher=Sarah Hardy
m1694
(note 3)

Sarah=Samel Crisdie
m15Apr1699

John
bp1696

Grace
bp1697

Elizabeth
bp1700

Christopher
bp1701

Mary
bp1733

Elizabeth
bp1736

Thomas
bp1739

Catherine m1713
=Edward Bayley

Thomas
d1700

Mary m1700
=William Stephans

Thomas=Susannah (2nd wife), (notes 3 & 4)
bp1709

Rebecca
bp??

Anthony d1720 = Mary Bartle m1662
(refer to page 2 for more info on Anthony's decedents)
William
bp1681

John
bp1682

Mercie
bp1686

Thomas b1669
m1694 Grace Mintern

John=Mary Ford
m1693

Sarah
bp1759

Paul = Elizabeth Frankland
bp1754
b.1771????
m25Dec1802

Elizabeth

Richard
Henry
Dorothy
Sarah b1663
d1663
Martha
b1666

=Jane Fore (3rd wife) (note 5)

Christopher
bp1741

William
bp1743

Jane
bp1746

Jane
bp1748

Anne=James Barge
bp1751 m1783

Phebe = Isaac Garnsey

Elizabeth (unmarried)

Paul = Emily Jamima Spear Morgan, Widow.

= 2nd Wife, Elizabeth Baldock, Widow(note 5a)

b.9.12.1804
m.15.9.1828

b.9.03.1808

b.22.10.1810
m.18.06.1833
d.18.3.1888

m.21.6.1842 b.???
No issue

=3rd Wife, Hannah Freeman

James = Magdalana

Bridel
b.????
d.31.3.1841

Line carries on to an extensive Jerrard family located in London and are the ancestors of Ray Jerrard
Refer to my documents on my website titled [LondonJerrard.pdf] & [LondonJerrardAppendix2.pdf].
Notes next page.
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m.16.11.1864 b.???
No issue

b.30.05.1812
b.????
Magdalana b.1840
James b.6.04.1842 (birth cert on file)
Theodore Paul b.1849

Note 1
Thomas d1712, known as senior, his 'Will' on record. Not mentioned in his 'will' William & Mercie. Brother to Anthony. Refer to chart
[JerrardWarehamAndWimborneMinster.pdf] also document [JerrardWarehamAndWimborneMinsterFamily.pdf].
Note 2
Grace, Christopher, Sarah, and Catherine I believe born before 1679 probably in Wimborne Minster. The rest noted in the “Regis” registers; Thomas bp28Dec1679(MR)
d22Dec1700(WR) & Mary bp28Dec1679(MR) (twins). William bp23May1681(MR), John bp25Dec1682(WR), Mercie bp01Nov1686(WR).
Note 3
Christopher b??, d1749, Sarah b? d1747, m1694. John bp05Apr1696(WR), Grace bp16Sep1697(WR), Elizabeth bp31Mar1700(WR), Christopher bp19May1701(WR), Thomas
bp27Dec1709(WR) d1778, married 1st (date unknown) Elizabeth d1729, then Susannah d1743 2nd and then Jane 3rd in 1745 in Fleet register.
HOWEVER it is possible that Elizabeth d1729 1st wife of Thomas was the 1st wife of Thomas son of Thomas & Grace Mintern.
Note 4
Thomas bp1709 d1778 married first Elizabeth ?? d1729, Child-Thomas bp02Aug1729(MR) d22Feb1729(MR): married 2 nd Susannah d1743. Children- Mary bp10Sep1733(WR) d
before 1778, Elizabeth bp05Jan1736(WR) d before 1778, Thomas bp06Apr1739(WR) d before 1778, Christopher bp29Apr1741(WR) d before 1778, William bp18Jul1743(WR) d
before 1778, Rebecca birth unknown, however, she was alive at her father's death and the only child of this marriage mentioned in his will. A legal proceeding dated in 1778 notes
that one female child was the sole surviving child of Thomas and Susannah. Refer to my “however” in note 3 above.
Note 5
Thomas married third Jane Fore in 1745 as noted in the Fleet parish register. Children: Jane bp1746 d1748, Jane bp18Nov1748 d before 1778, Anne bp10Jun1751 living 1778
mentioned in father's will – married James Barge m1783 Paul was witness, Paul bp07(17)Apr1754/55 living in 1778 mentioned in father's will, Sarah bp29Jun1759 living 1778
mentioned in father's will. A 'Land Tax Record' for 1789 in Weymouth shows Paul Jerrard owning property and paying tax. I, also, have a copy of an Indenture brought 14 Nov
1770 showing Tho Jerrard of Weymouth Tallow Chandler and Paul Jerrard apprentice and a copy of a transcription from 1805-1807 Holden's Triennial Directory Vols 1 and 2,
publication year 1805 that shows Paul Jerrard, 46 King Sit Soho, Tallow Chandler.
Note 5a
Elizabeth Spear b1793, the daughter of James Spear & Elizabeth Thurgar, married James Morgan (a mariner but not a famous one). They had a daughter Emily Jamima Spear
Morgan b1817, Emily married Paul Jerrard. James Morgan died and Elizabeth (Spear) Morgan married Samuel Baldock. Samuel Baldock died and Elizabeth (Spear) (widow
Morgan now widow Baldock) then married her son-in-law Paul Jerrard after her daughter died and left Paul a widower.
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Anthony d1720(MR)=Mary Bartle m1662

Thomas=Grace Mintern
bp1669
d1729

John
bp1695
d<1699

Mary
bp1696

Anthony
bp1698

(refer to notes 6, 7 & 8 below)

John=Mary Ford
bp1673

Elizabeth
bd1662

Richard

Grace bp1701

Henry bp1703

Samuell bp1708

John
bp1699

Thomas
bp1702

Thomas
bp1700
d1701

Christopher
bp1704
d1740

Henry

Dorothy

Sarah
Martha
bp/d1663 bp1666

John bp1714

Catherine Mary
bp1707 bp1709

William
bp1712
d1738

Stephan bp1717
Mercy
bp?

Grace
Bp?

Note 6
Anthony family; There is a burial record for Anthony d1720(MR). Refer to chart [JerrardWarehamAndWimborneMinster.pdf] also document
[JerrardWarehamAndWimborneMinsterFamily.pdf]. Wimborne Minster register shows: Sarah bp1663bd1663, Martha bp20Nov1666, Elizabeth bd27Jul1662 and John bp??
Sep1673. The “Regis” registers show, Thomas bp23Mar1669(MR). For the others, Richard, Henry, and Dorothy who all show in the “Regis” registers as having children
themselves there are no other records. Richard had a son William bp1701, Henry had a son John bp1700 & Dorothy had a base born son William bp1701.
Note 7
Thomas bp23Mar1669(MR) bd01Jun1729(MR), m1694(WR) Grace Mintern d1747. Thomas known as junior, a Butcher. Children: John bp14Feb1695(WR) d before 1699, Mary
bp01Feb1696(WR), Anthony bp31Oct1698(WR) d09May1762, John bpFeb1699(W), Thomas bp13Dec1700(MR) d1701, Thomas bp16Aug1702(WR) d1780 married Patience,
Christopher bp17Apr1704(MR) d20Mar1740/1(WR) a mariner, Catherine bp27Feb1707(MR), Mary bp10Mar1708(MR), William bp05Oct1712(W) d1738 a mariner, Mercy b?
m1722 Thomas Flower, Grace b? m1742 Joseph Reynolds.
Note 8
John bpSep1673 Wimborne Minster m22Jan1693 Mary Ford. Children recorded in “Regis” registers: Grace bp11May1701(W), Henry bp19Dec1703(W), Samuell [spelling as per
register] bp07July1708(MR), John bpMay1714(W), Stephan bp11Aug1717(W).
Further research of the 'Regis' registers show more family related to the Jerrards noted in the pages above.
There was a family for John d13Jun1760 Wyke Regis burial register noted as “senior” & Catherine d22Sep1763 age 66 (Info from a monumental inscription in graveyard opposite
of All Saints church, Wyke Regis) and descendants.
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The first child of the family appears to be a Richard bp1721(WR). So I assume the marriage occurred in 1720/21 but I have no record. I am unable to trace John's ancestors with
any confidence, however, given the 1st child's baptism date I would have to attribute John's birth prior to 1700. This would leave the possibility that John was the son of Thomas &
Grace bp1682, the son of Thomas & Grace Mintern bp1699 or the son of Christopher & Sarah bp1696, or even John bp1673 the son of Anthony although this last possibility is
probably not a possibility given the ages involved as you will see by the children I will now list. John & Catherine had the children: Richard bp1721d1721(8 months) Wyke Regis
graveyard monumental inscription, John bp1722(MR)d1766 (Info from a monumental inscription in graveyard opposite of All Saints church, Wyke Regis. Inscription with his
mother's also stated “John Jerrard her son Obt 28h Novr 1766 Atat 44 A Dutiful Son Tender Husband Loving Father & a good friend”) who married Sarah Pearce m1743; Sarah
bp1725(MR), Mary Strong bp1723(MR), Richard Strong bp1726(WR)d1726 (6 weeks), Elizabeth bp1728(WR), Hanah Strong bp1734(WR) and Thomas bp1737(WR).
The descendents that I can trace from this family is the family of John & Sarah Pearse. They were married by Licence m22Aug1743. Sarah died 1799 and her 'will' mentions her
daughters Mary Ferre (Ferry), Sarah Jerrard, her sons John Jerrard & Michael. The children of John & Sarah were Sarah Pearse bp1744, Mary Pearse bp1744 married William
Ferry m1778 (Sarah & Mary were twins), Richard bp1747 d1810 age 63 married Elizabeth Martin m1776 she d1826 age 74, John bp1749d1749, John bp1751, George Strong
bp1752d1784 age 32, Michael (Festing?)bp?? married Elizabeth Collier m1784.
Tracing the family of Richard bp1747d1810 & Elizabeth Martin d1826 m1776 the children were: John bp1776d1847 age 70, Richard bp1778 married Elizabeth bp1779 – 1851
census shows him 72 and her 71, Elizabeth bp1780, Lettice bp1785, Michael bp?? d1793, Thomas bp1786 d1723 at sea age 37.
Tracing the family of Michael Festing & Elizabeth Collier the children were: Sarah Collier bp1785 married John Thurman m1805, James bp1788, Rebecca Collier bp1787 married
Robert Loaring m1824, Thomas Collier bp1789, Elizabeth Collier bp1791d1874 unmarried in Tiverton, Michael bp1792d1793, Anne bp1793, James Collier bp1795d1862 school
master lived in Lychet Minster married Elizabeth they had a son Thomas Collier bp1840d1840, Ann bp1796, Mary Penny bp1797, Mary Strong bp1803.
A family descendent from Thomas bp1702 the son of Thomas & Grace Mintern is traced as follows.
Thomas bp1702d1780 married Patience (Patty) d1769. Thomas by his `will` was known as “elder” and appears by his signature was a butcher. Mentioned in his 'will' are his
daughters Patty (Patience) Jerrard, Joan Payne & her husband Rev Samuel Payne d1801 age “63rd year of his age”. The children of Thomas & Patience were; Flower (male)
bp1732d1742(MR), Thomas bp1733 (younger) married m1757 Sarah Bishop bp1737d1784 age 47, Patience (Patty) bp04Jan1740, Mathew bp1745d22Feb1752, Martha bp1747
married m1779 Henry Thornhill, Joany (Jenney) Flower bp1744 married m1762 Samuel Payne by License – she was a minor her mother Patty Jerrard witness.
Tracing the family of Thomas & Sarah Bishop their children were Matthew bp1760 a mariner married m1792 Ann Howard (widow) and had a child named Walter – I traced no
further, William bp1762d1762, Patience bp1766, Thomas bp1758d1783 age 23. I traced no further.
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Other Families Not Traced Nor Connected
John Jerrard base son of John Jerrard butcher and Elizabeth Franklyn bp01Jul1744. John Jerrard Franklyn married Mary Crisbe m1767.
In Portland Registers – m1745 Anthony Jerrard of Melcombe Regis married Elizabeth Buck(sp?) of Abbotsbury.
In Melcombe Regis Register – m1749 Daniel Gerrard & Sarah Crisley.
John & Sarah children were Sarah bp1766, John bp1767.
Samuel & Mary (MR) children were James bp1785, Susannah bp1787, Hannah bp1796.
John & Margaret (MR) children were Rebecca bp1801, Margaret bp1801, Elizabeth bp1803, John Oakley bp1805.
Samuel & Rebecca (WR) child was Ann bp1812.
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